
Beer & Cider 

Festival 2018  

 

List & Tasting Notes 



 

150 Real Ales (including 30 

Green Hop Beers), 25 keg beers, 

30 ciders & perries...PTO for info   

Welcome to the 8th annual Spa Valley Railway/ West Kent CAMRA 
Beer & Cider Festival! 

 

Every October for the past 7 years we have held this increasingly 
popular event, attracting lovers of good drink and vintage rail to  
Tunbridge Wells, Groombridge & Eridge.  
 
Hopefully many of you will be returning visitors, but here’s a brief 
outline for those who aren’t. 
 
The festival has two components– beer and trains. You can partake in 
either or both. The beer festival is FREE. You just need to ‘rent’ a 
glass (which you can keep as a souvenir) and buy some drink tokens. 
Beer and cider is available in the Engine Shed in Tunbridge Wells, on 
the trains and at Groombridge and Eridge stations. To travel on the 
trains you need to buy a ticket from the station ticket offices.  
That’s it. Have fun! 



ALL BEER & CIDER SALES ARE VIA TOKENS 

GLASSES (all sizes) £3 refundable deposit (or souvenir!) 

TOKEN equivalent prices for beer below 

CASK BEER    

% Alcohol Pint Half Third 

Up to 3.8%  £3.50  £1.80  £1.20 

Up to 4.5%  £4.00  £2.00  £1.40 

Over 4.6%  £4.50  £2.30  £1.60 

KEG BEER    

Up to 6% £5.00 £2.50 £1.70 

6-8% NA £3.50 £2.00 

Over 8% NA £4.50 £3.00 

Note: Some speciality & Keg beers individually priced 

Beers locations at time of going to press:  

*Beer allergen information available at Tunbridge Wells glass desk* 

 
BAR OPENING TIMES 

 

FRI: TW (11.00-22.30) GR (11.00-20.00), ER (11.00-20.00) 
SAT: TW (11.00-22.30), GR (11.00-20.00), ER (11.00-20.00) 

SUN: TW (11.00-18.00), GR (11.00-17.00), ER (11.00-17.00) 

 
 



1648 (E. Sussex) Hop Pocket IPA (3.7%) 

Light India Pale Ale. Clean and refreshing with hoppy aftertaste 

1648 Winter Solstice (4.3%) 
Ruby, spiced ale brewed with smoked barley and a hint of ginger 

360 Degrees (E. Sussex) New Zealand Pale (3.5%) 
Easy drinking crisp clean pale with hints of tropical fruit 

360 Degrees Single Hop Mosaic (4.1%) 
Refreshing single hop pale signature citrus notes 

Abbeydale (Sheffield) Daily Bread (3.8%) 
Classic copper coloured smooth English bitter 

Almasty (Newcastle) DDH Pale (4.0%) 
Double dry hopped American pale ale with Chinook and Azacca hops 

Anspach & Hobday (London) Smoked Brown (6.0%) 
German-style rauch bier brewed with smoked malts 

Anspach & Hobday American Pale Ale (5.0%) 
Pale ale with distinct citrus flavour from American hops 

Bad Seed (Yorks) Southbound (4.6%) Vegan 
Antipodean pale ale with tropical fruit notes (unfined & hazy) 

Battle (E. Sussex) Conquest (4.1%) Vegan 
Balanced copper ale made with four different British hops 

Battle Abbey Pale (5.0%) Vegan 
Complex tropical aroma with citrus flavours over biscuit malt 

 

 

 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

REAL ALES (Cask beer) 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS STATION 
[including Green Hop Beer Bar] 



Beatnikz Republik (Manchester) Beach Bum (5.0%)  
West Coast US pale ale where hops predominate (unfined & hazy) 

Bedlam (W. Sussex) Phoenix (3.9%)  
Cascade Citra and Amarillo dry hopping; citrus and red fruits flavours 

Blackened Sun (Bucks)  Luna (5.0%) 
Seasonal dark beer with a Belgian ale twist 

Brew Buddies (Kent) Wokka Lite (3.8%) 
American pale ale with resinous, piney and tropical fruit flavours 

Bristol Beer Factory (Bristol) Independence (4.6%) 
Hoppy aroma leads to sweet fruitiness and a bitter finish 

Brumaison (Kent) Beulter (4.6%) 
Complex malty traditional amber ale 

Burning Sky (E. Sussex) Plateau (3.5%) 
Pale gold with a crisp malt edge plus zesty New World hops 

Burning Sky Aurora (5.6%) 
Premium pale amber ale. Big citrus and tropical fruit flavours 

By The Horns (London) Hopadelic Session IPA (4.3%) 
Juicy fruit flavours throughout from a big mix of New World hops 

By The Horns Lambeth Walk (5.1%) 
Classic London porter. Tastes of dark berries and roasted hazelnuts 

Cellar Head (E. Sussex) Autumn Pale (4.5%) Vegan 
Fuggles and Bullion hops impart hazelnut and ripe plum flavours 

Concrete Cow (Bucks) Cock & Bull Story (4.5%) 
A dark amber coloured malty beer named after two local pubs 

Dark Star (W. Sussex) Imperial Stout (10.5%) 
Complex intense black beer with deep roasted malt and Target hops 

Dark Revolution (Wilts) Luminous (4,2%) 
Luscious session pale ale with crisp Galaxy hops 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Dorking (Surrey) Pilcrow Pale (4.0%) 
American hopped beer with grapefruit and subtle pine notes 

Dorking Smokestack Lightnin’ (4.0%) 
Ale made with beech smoked malt 

Electric Bear (Berks) Inspector Remorse (4.7%) 
Classic London style porter. Think chocolate and coffee. 

Elusive (Berks) Swoop Pale (3.6%) 
Belgian IPA made with aromatic and flavoursome American hops 

Elusive Extra Life XXX (6.0%) 

Robust but refreshingly hopped pale ale 

Five Points (London) XPA (4.0%) 
Juicy tropical Indian Pale Ale - dry hopped for assertive bitterness 

Five Points Brickfield Brown (5.4%) 
Modern take on brown ale style with subtle bitterness over rich malt 

Fonthill (Kent) Good Morning Captain (3.9%) 
American hopped pale ale from Tunbridge Wells’ only brewpub! 

Franklins (E. Sussex) Lawless (3.8%) 
New England style hazy pale ale. Soft stone fruit and low bitterness 

Fullers (London) Dark Star Hophead (3.8%) 
Classic citrusy hopped Sussex pale beer now brewed in Chiswick 

Fullers Oliver’s Island (3.8%) 
Refreshing golden session beer with fruity aroma and gentle flavours 

Fullers London Porter (5.4%) 
Classic of the London Victorian style. Rich, dark and creamy. 

Fyne (Argyll) Jarl (3.8%) 
Refreshing light golden ale with strong citrus notes from Citra hops 

Hammerpot (W. Sussex) HPA Pale Ale (4.1%) Vegan 
Light bodied tangy and golden made with English hops 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Harveys (E. Sussex) Bonfire Boy (5.8%) 
Seasonal dark amber ale balancing sweetness with hint of smoke 

Heavy Industry (Denbighshire) Diawl Bach (3.8%) 
Fruity American hop bomb that certainly punches above its weight  

Holler (Surrey)  Cheat Mode (3.8%) Vegan 
Dry hopped easy-drinking and fruity pale ale 

Holler Black Sunshine IPA (6.0%) Vegan 
Dark roasted piney & citrusy hopped beer—a ‘marmite’ style! 

Hornes (Bucks) Triple Goat IPA (5.0%)  
Deep golden ale with spicy orange taste, named after brewery pets! 

Hornes Black Antler (4.6%)  
Brewed with distinctive roasted smoked malts  

Kew (London) Richmond Rye (4.3%) 
Amber ale with rye malts for texture and a nice hop balance 

Kirkstall/De Molen (Leeds/Bodegraven) The Mill (6.0%) 
Stout brewed with oats to give a soft mouthfeel and roasty flavour 

Kissingate (W. Sussex) Extreme Jamaica (6.0%) 
Fulsome and intense stout with liquorice molasses and rum notes 

Larkins (Kent) Porter (5.2%) 
Legendary dark rich winter beer. Vinous, roasty and warming 

Leighton Buzzard (Beds) Black Buzzard (5.8%) 
Complex robust porter brewed with coffee and chocolate malts  

Little Critters (Sheffield) Incubator (6.0%) 
Tropical IPA with flavours of lemon, lime, papaya and apple 

London Beer Lab (London) Mosaic & Equinox (5.5%) 
Big grapefruit aromas and flavours from the powerful hop duo 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Long Man (E. Sussex) Sleeping Giant (4.8%) 
Straw Blonde refreshing session bitter with Australian hops 

Long Man Old Man (4.3%) 
Dark ‘old ale’ style with soft malt notes of coffee and chocolate  

Magic Rock (Huddersfield) Hat Trick (3.7%) 
Refreshing bitter with complex malty body and fruity hops 

Moor Beer (Bristol) Union Hop (4.0%) Vegan 
Zingy citrus pale ale with sweet malt balance (unfined & hazy) 

New Bristol (Bristol) Marshmallow Stout (4.5%) 
Dark roasted beer with additional sweetness from marshmallows 

North (Leeds) Sputnik (5.0%) 
Hazy, crisp pale ale assertive piney bitterness and fruit candy aroma  

Northern Monk (Leeds) Faith (5.4%) 
Light coloured clean tasting with punchy resinous soft fruits 

Oak (Kent) Best Bitter (4.0%) 
Malty beer with pleasing bitter aftertaste from Sevenoaks brewpub 

Oak Golden Ale (4.5%) 
Refreshing light beer brewed in the Oak pub Sevenoaks  

Oakham (Cambs) Citra (4.2%) 
Citra by name, citrus by nature! Lime and grapefruit abound 

Pomana Island (Manchester) Pale (3.8%) Vegan 
Punchy pale ale brewed with Summit and Citra hops 

Ramsgate (Kent) Dark Conspiracy (4.9%) 
Easy drinking porter with roasted malt and distinct hoppy finish 

Red Willow (Cheshire) Effortless (3.7%) 
Pale ale with full fruity New Zealand hop flavour  

 

 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By 



Romney Marsh (Kent) Best Bitter (4.0%) 
Chestnut coloured with nutty biscuit and chocolate and fruity hops  

Romney Marsh Amber Ale (4.4%) 
Tropical American hops fly over roasted and caramel malts 

Salopian (Shrops.) False Flag (5.3%) 
A riot of mango, grapefruit and tropical fruit from aroma to taste 

Siren (Berks) Yulu (3.6%) 
Intriguing tea infused pale ale with subtle earthy bergamot notes 

Siren Undercurrent (4.5%)  
Oatmeal pale ale. Grassy aroma, tastes of grapefruit and apricot 

Siren Broken Dream Breakfast Stout (6.5%)  
Massively complex and resinous with hints of smoke and coffee 

Thornbridge (Derbys.) Crackendale (5.2%) 
Strong pale ale with tropical guava fruit and ripe citrus notes 

Tiny Rebel (S. Wales) Cwtch (4.6%) 
Red-tinged hoppy bitter with underlying caramel malt flavours 

Turning Point (Yorks.) Lucid Dream (5.0%) 
Described as a cookie cream stout from cacao nibs and lactose 

Twisted Barrel (Warks.) God’s Twisted Sister (4.5%) 
Oatmeal stout with waves of liquorice chocolate and coffee 

Wantsum (Kent) Raspberry Porter (4.7%) 
Pleasant raspberry flavours twinned with chocolate roastiness 

Wantsum Red Raddle (5.0%) 
Anniversary brew. Biscuit and toasted malt with bitter finish 

Wimbledon (London) Figurehead (4.0%) 
Autumnal ale with flavours of nuts dark fruit and figs  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



 

Bexley (Kent) Green Hop Bullion (4.4%) 
Green hopped with Bullion hops from Hukins of Tenterden 

Brew Buddies (Kent) The Green Mild (3.8%) 
Malty, nutty & chocolately beer made with East Kent Goldings 

Canterbury Ales (Kent) Green & Black (4.0%) 
Dark unfined beer made with grassy notes and roasted flavours 

Cellar Head (E. Sussex) Pole Dancer (4.5%) Vegan 
Bitter style beer with spicy red fruit notes from Endeavour hops 

Cellar Head Pole Dancer Strang #7 (4.5%) Vegan 
Pale ale with coconut hints from experimental Strang 7 hops  

Dark Star (W. Sussex) Green Hopped IPA (6.5%) 
Strong, full-flavoured IPA, with fresh Simcoe and Target hops 

Downlands (W. Sussex), Green Hop Root 13 (3.6%) 
Crisp modern pale ale with citrus and tropical fruit hoppiness  

Engineer (E. Sussex), Green Hop White Stout (5.8%) 
Innovative take on the style. There’s only one way to find out...! 

Five Points (London), Green Hop Bullion (3.7%) 
Fresh Bullion hops impart dark fruit and elements of spice 

Goody (Kent) Goodness Gracious Me (4.8%) Vegan 
India Pale Ale with sweet malt and spicy fresh Challenger hops 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

GREEN HOP BEER 
Green hop ales are the ‘beerjolais nouveau’ of Kent.  

Fresh hops are put into the brew within 12 hours of being 

picked to give unique aroma and flavour  

Available on the  ‘GREEN HOP BAR’  TW Station 



Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

Harveys (E. Sussex) GH Southdown Harvest (5.0%) 
Fresh local Fuggles hops make this a real taste of the South Downs! 

Hogs Back (Surrey) GH  Traditional English Ale (4.2%) 
The brewery’s spin on their popular T.E.A. using fresh Fuggles hops 

Holler (Surrey)  Preston Green Hop (4.1%) Vegan 
Contains Fuggles & Phoenix hops from Preston Park (Unfined & hazy) 

Iron Pier (Kent)  GH Challenger Precious Ale (4.3%)  
Challenger hops give spicy and floral aromas and flavours 

Kent (Kent) Green Dwarf (3.7%) 
Light refreshing pale ale with distinct fresh hop flavour 

Kent (Kent) Green Giant (6.0%) 
Colossal amounts of East Kent Golding hops make this complex IPA 

Larkins (Kent) Green Hop Best (4.0%) 

Rustic best bitter made with mix of hops from brewery’s own farm 

McCanns Ales (Kent) Green Hop Harry (3.6%) 

Green hopped session amber ale 

Mad Cat (Kent) GH Under Pressure Steam Beer (4.7%) 
Subtly nutty best bitter made with lager yeast and fresh green hops 

Musket (Kent) Flash in the Pan (4.0%)  
Golden bitter with fruity lingering aftertaste from Fuggles hops 

Old Dairy (Kent) Bullion Green Hop Ale (4.0%) 
Zesty pale ale with earthy, dark fruit hints and elements of spice 

Old Dairy Challenger Green Hop Ale (4.0%)  
A floral, green tea aroma leads to distinctive spicy cedar aftertaste 

Pig & Porter (Kent) Green Hop Saison (4.5%) 
Peppery but refreshing hazy farmhouse style ale 
 

 
 



GROOMBRIDGE STATION 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

Ramsgate Gadd’s Green Hop Ale (4.8%) 
Lots of crisp resinous zesty hops with balancing malt undertow 

Range Green Hop Special Ops (4.8%) Vegan 
Pale ale with distinct citrusy edge (unfined & hazy) 

Rother Valley (E. Sussex) GH Hoppers Ale (4.4%) 
Caramel body, with a burst of hoppiness from freshly picked Goldings  

Tonbridge (Kent) GH Countryman (4.0%) 
Green hop version of their best bitter. Malty base, earthy spicy finish 

Wantsum (Kent) Bullion Green Hop Ale (4.2%) 
Pale ale with Bullion hops. Floral, blackcurrant & spices 

Wantsum Goldings Green Hop Ale (4.2%) 
Pale ale brewed with Goldings hops. Floral and sweet fruit notes 

Westerham (Kent)  Scotney Green Hop Ale (4.2%) 
Mid gold easy drinking best bitter with lovely resinous hop character 

Whitstable (Kent) Good As Goldings (4.3%) 
Floral aroma, notes of sweet fruit & spices from East Kent Goldings 

Wimbledon (London) GH Common Pale (4.3%) 
Golden ale with mandarin hoppy aroma and flavours and light malts 

Bexley (Kent)  Session Ruby Ale (3.7%) 
Ruby red ale rich in biscuit sweetness and malty notes  

Brumaison (Kent) Golden Bitter (4.4%) 

Golden blonde ale, with spicy and subtle citrus flavours 



Canterbury Brewers/Foundry (Kent) Torpedo (4.5%) 
Amber bitter with explosive crisp finish 

Concrete Cow (Bucks) Old Bloomer (4.7%) 
Classic ruby coloured strong bitter  

Engineer (E. Sussex) Steam Beer (5.0%) 

California's flagship style with lager yeasts but ale characteristics 

Five Points (London), Green Hop Fuggles (3.7%) 
Made with fresh English Fuggles hops this autumn. Robust aroma 

Hammerpot (W. Sussex) Black RIPA (5.0%) Vegan 
Black but light bodied with floral aroma and citrus flavour 

Hogs Back (Surrey)  Surrey Nirvana (4.0%) 
Aromatically hopped clean tasting golden ale 

Iron Pier (Kent)  Weald IPA (4.5%)  
West Coast US pale ale with late hop addition for extra citrus punch 

Kissingate (W. Sussex) Black Cherry Mild (4.2%) 
Popular and distinctive dark beer with non-cloying cherry notes 

Leighton Buzzard (Beds) Restoration (4.6%) 
American hopped best bitter with distinct resinous fruity edge 

Musket (Kent) Ball Puller (4.0%) 
Premium Kentish bitter with notably smooth mouthfeel 

Roosters (Yorks) Buckeye (3.5%) 
Easy drinking pale ale full of citrusy New World hops 

Saltaire (Yorks) Titus (3.9%) 
Classic pale Yorkshire bitter with a citrus twist, named after Sir Salt 

Whitstable (Kent) Oyster Stout (4.5%) 
Rich, dry with deep roasted coffee and chocolate. Plus added oysters! 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Arbor Ales (Bristol) Oz Bomb (4.7%) Vegan 
Australian hopped golden ale with citrus and tropical fruit flavours 

Bedlam (W. Sussex) Porter (4.0%)  
Dark ale with chocolate and coffee aromas and rich taste 

Canterbury Ales (Kent) Strong Pale (5.8%)  
New beer brewed with English hop varieties 

Downlands (W. Sussex) Red October (5.2%) 
American style red ale. Complex caramel malt & piney resinous hops 

Five Points (London), Green Hop Goldings (3.7%) 
Fresh English Goldings hops impart spicy sweet fruit notes 

Franklins (E. Sussex) Optimist (5.0%) 
Amber Belgian wheat beer made using left over bagels in the mash 

Goody (Kent) Good Evening (3.4%) Vegan 
A mild ale. Dark and smooth with subtle chocolate notes  

Gun (E. Sussex) Parabellum (4.1%) Vegan 
Jet black milk stout with vanilla notes over roast malt (with lactose) 

Hornes (Bucks) Greensands Bitter (4.2%)  
Fruity green hop amber bitter brewed with local hops 

Mad Cat (Kent) Emotional Blackmail (4.8%) 
Peppery and spicy ruby rye ale. Perfect for autumn. 

Rother Valley (E. Sussex) Valley Bitter (3.8%) 
Classic bitter with earthy hop aromas 

Wild Beer (London) Bibble (4.2%) Vegan 
Pale ale with tropical fruits and mango flavour (unfined & hazy) 

 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

ERIDGE STATION 



Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

Cellar Head (E. Sussex) Single Hop (4.5%) Vegan 
Local Pioneer hops provide subtle lemon and grapefruit  flavours 

Dark Star (W. Sussex) Table Beer (3.1%) 
Dry hopping results in a big punch for a weak beer (cloudy unfined) 

Gun (E. Sussex) Velo Dog (5.5%) Vegan 
Strong hoppy golden beer - tropical floral & lemon notes (unfined) 

Iron Pier (Kent) Best Bitter (4.5%)  
Classic British style with fine balance of malts and hops 

Kent (Kent) Brewers Reserve (5.0%)  
Strong golden bitter with malty backbone and nice resinous hop finish 

Kew (London) Joining the Kew IPA (5.9%) 
India pale ale including 5 English hop varieties for big fruity hit 

Range (Kent) Rifleman IPA (4.2%) Vegan 
Harvest gold - floral aroma, tastes of pink grapefruit and lychees 

Siren Broken Dream Breakfast Stout (6.5%)  
Massively complex and resinous with hints of smoke and coffee 

TRAINS: SET A 

KEG BEER 
By The Horns (London) Cosmic Warrior (4.8%) 
Citrus and orange hopped pale ale with hints of tea and smoke 

Kernel (London) Witbier (4.5%) 
Belgian style wheat beer with coriander and orange peel notes 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

Blackened Sun (Bucks) Hedone (3.6%) 
Light British saison style beer with subtle clove and banana notes  

Mad Cat (Kent) Red Ale (3.9%) 
Chestnut bitter- fruity, caramel and nutty malt taste. American hops 

Marble (Manchester) Pint (3.9%) 
Tasty dry session bitter brewed with full range of NZ citrus hops 

Pig & Porter (Kent) Red Spider Rye (5.5%) 
Slightly sweet on the nose with intense rich rye malt taste  

Tonbridge (Kent) Ebony Moon (4.2%) 
Easy drinking porter with toasted malt notes and cleansing bitterness 

Westerham (Kent) Audit Ale (6.2%) 
Complex Goldings hopped ale from 1938 Black Eagle Brewery recipe 

TRAINS: SET B 

 

LOW ALCOHOL BEER 

This year we have 3 different low alcohol beers (0.5% ABV) 

available in bottles - £3.50 at the Fuggles Bar 

 

Thornbridge Big Easy pale ale 

Paulaner Hefe Weizen wheat beer 

Rothaus Pils lager  



Brewery (& Country), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

KEG & KEY-KEG BEER 
Bar in Engine Shed and Set A train run by Fuggles Beer Cafe.  

Beers are priced individually at the bar. 

All beers are vegan friendly except where denoted with *  

Tunbridge Wells: 

Abyss (E. Sussex) Holy Paly (3.7%) 
Heavily hopped pale ale 

Alpha State (Kent) Rum BA Alderman (12.0%) 
Strong barrel aged imperial stout 

Alvinne (Belgium) Wild West Omega (6.0%) 
Sour blonde ale. Acidic tart refreshing fruit flavours 

Averbode (Belgium) Blonde (7.5%) 
Strong blond ale with pear and stone fruit notes 

Blaugies (Belgium) D’Epeautre (6.0%)  
Saison style beer made with spelt. Subtle tart citrus and wheat notes 

Burning Sky (E. Sussex) L’Automne (4.2%)  
Saison style beer made with foraged blackberries and elderberries 

Burnt Mill (Suffolk) Steel Cut (4.2%) Gluten free 
Pale ale with citrus flavour and pine hints 

Crumbs (Isle of Wight) Rye Ruby (5.0%) 
Dark warming complex ruby ale made with rye bread 

De La Senne (Belgium) Jambe de Bois (8.0%) 
Outstanding hoppy tripel with apricot and citrus notes 

Downlands (E. Sussex) Brut IPA (6.6%)  
India Pale Ale with dry finish brewed with champagne yeast 

 



Kernel (London) Green Hop Table Beer (3.1%) 
Brewed with fresh hops from Scotney Castle estate in Kent 

Turning Point/De Molen (Yorks) Afterglow (12.0%)* 
Imperial stout brewed with ginger cinnamon honey and lactose 

Lindemans (Belgium) Kriek (3.5%)  
Cherry lambic beer—tart and fruity! 

Lost & Grounded (Bristol) Keller Pils (5.2%)  
Clean crisp hazy lager style beer made using German malt and hops 

Pig & Porter (Kent) Blackbird (4.0%) 
Session stout with balance of sweet notes and dry finish 

Pig & Porter Lemon Song (4.6%) 
Pale ale infused with Lemondrop hops, lemon verbena and marigolds! 

Siren (Berks) Cold Brew (5.0%) 
Black beer, cold infused with coffee. Fruity, caramel notes, dry finish 

Siphon (Belgium) Cassandra (7.0%)* 
Rich and smooth stout - oysters added to the brew! 

Unbarred (E. Sussex) IPA (5.4%) (unfined & hazy) 
Full bodied India pale ale made with Amarillo, Citra and Simcoe hops 

Yeastie Boys (New Zealand) White Noise (4.4%)  
Floral wheat beer brewed with NZ hops and infused with chamomile 

 

Keg cider: 

Nightingale (Kent) Night Bird (4.5%) 
Medium dry sparkling cider 

Sandford Orchards (Devon) Devon Red (4.5%)  
Crisp medium sparkling cider with bittersweet finish 

 

Brewery (& County), Beer Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Allen (Glos.) Wood Aged Cider (TBC%) 
Medium cider matured in wood barrels for 3 years 

Battle (E. Sussex) Early Press (3.9%) 
Light medium sweet made with the first apple harvest of the year 

Biddenden (Kent) Bushels Medium Dry Cider (6.0%) 
Still ciders made with culinary and dessert apples 

Biddenden Red Love Cider (5.0%)  
UK’s first naturally red cider. Smooth medium character 

Cruicider (Kent) Hildenborough Cider (5.8%) 
Dry cider fermented from natural yeasts. Unfiltered. No sulphites. 

CJs (S. Wales) Surprise (6.1%) 
Pale orange gold. Low acidity with pear/white wine notes 

CJs Perry (5.0%) 
Clean pale yellow medium perry with fruity sweet aroma 

Days Cottage (Glos.) Dry Cider (TBC%)  
Made with rare varieties of apple from local orchards 

Double Vision (Kent) Dry Cider (7.2%)  
Pale yellow with dried apple skin aroma and dry tartish flavour 

Double Vision Impaired Vision Perry (6.0%)  
Golden pear cider with sweet aroma and taste. Juicy! 

Duckchicken (London) Easter Hill (6.6%) 
Single variety medium/dry cider made with Cox apples 

Duckchicken Scatterbrain (7.0%) 
Medium/dry cider made with Cox, Russet and Bramley apples 

Duddas Tun (Kent) Elderflower Cider (4.0%) 
Not too sweet, not overly floral. Delicate and crisp 

Duddas Tun Salted Caramel Cider (4.0%)  
Golden and unique blend of sweet balanced with salt to offset acidity 

 

CIDERS & PERRIES 
Cidery (& County), Cider Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Duddas Tun (Kent) Hop Grenade (5.7%) 
Fresh Grenadier apples and fresh Fuggles hops combined! 

Duddas Tun Disco Dudda (5.3%) 
First press medium/dry Discovery apple hazy cider 

Kent Cider Co. (Kent) Strawberry (5.5%) 
Sweet light and fruity made with real strawberry juice 

Kent Cider Co. Rhubarb Cider (5.0%) 
Sweet cider. Unusual but refreshing.Made with Kentish rhubarb 

Kent Cider Co. Discovery (5.5%) 
CAMRA award winning single varietal medium cider 

Nightingale (Kent) Perry (5.7%) 
Medium dry perry. Runner up at Kent Beer & Cider Festival 

Nightingale Russet  (8.0%) 
Dry cider made from Russet apples grown on Gibbet Oak farm 

Orchard Revival (Glos.) Heritage (6.4%) 
Smooth easy drinking medium cider. Buttery notes from wild yeast 

Pagetts (Glos.) Golden Slipper (6.0%) 
Smooth and golden medium cider 

Parsons Choice (Somerset) Medium Cider (TBC%) 
Made from a huge variety of apples all collected within 10 miles 

Palmers Upland Cyders (S. Wales) Perry (6.5%) 
Medium perry with floral aromas and grapefruit notes 

Penault (S. Wales) Perry (5.8%) 
Slightly hazy light medium perry with slightly tart aftertaste 

Seidr O Sir (S. Wales) Betws (6.5%) 
Orange tinted medium cider with tannic pinch 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Cidery (& County), Cider Name, % Alcohol By Volume 



Turners (Kent) Apple Pie (4.0%) 
Spiced cider sweetened with apple juice. Good hot or cold! 

Turners Elderflower Cider (5.5%) 
Medium cider using Kentish apples & hand made elderflower extract 

Three Saints (S. Wales) Scrum (3.5%) 
Hazy light yellow sweetish cider with some zesty yeasty notes 

Watkins (S. Wales) Perry (6.3%) 
Hazy gold medium perry with some yeasty tart notes  

Westcroft (Somerset) Janet’s Jungle Juice (6.0%) 
Legendary medium dry full bodied cider 

Wise Owl (Kent) Cherry Cider (4.0%)  

Wise Owl Elderflower Cider (4.0%)  

Wise Owl Bittersweet (6.0%) TW 
Dry cider made from 8 different apple varieties 

Cidery (& County), Cider Name, % Alcohol By Volume 

 

NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

This year we have 3 different non alcohol fruity blended drinks 

(Vegan, Gluten Free) from Chillio Lt.  All with a subtle chilli kick. 

Available at the Fuggles Bar 

 

Pineapple, coconut & lime 

Watermelon & prickly pear 

Pink grapefruit & ginger  




